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Activation of the 55 kDa TNF Receptor Is Necessary and
Sufficient for TNF-Induced Liver Failure, Hepatocyte
Apoptosis, and Nitrite Release 1
Marcel Leist/ Florian Gantner, Sabine Jilg, and Albrecht Wendel 3
Department of Biochemical Pharmacology, University of Konstanz, Germany

The systemic inflammatory response is characterized by release of circulating TNF which may cause multiorgan
failure including septic liver failure. We studied TNF signaling in an appropriate in vitro system with primary
murine hepatocyte cultures from normal and genetically altered animals. Either one of the three different TNF
species, huTNF-a, huTNF-J3, or muTNF-a (at concentrations >1 nglmll induced direct hepatocytotoxicity preceded by DNA fragmentation in cells prepared from wild-type C57BL mice. TNF-induced cytotoxicity was preceded by oligonucleosomal DNA fragmentation. Further cellular responses to TNF exposure were induction of
nitric oxide synthase and secretion of serum amyloid A. None of the above events occurred in hepatocytes lacking
the gene for the 55-kDa TNF receptor (TNF-R1), even after stimulation with >1 p.glml TNF. However, selective
stimulation of the TNF-R1 in wild-type hepatocytes with huTNF-a elicited a pattern of responses essentially similar
to that seen with muTNF-a. We obtained analogous results when we examined the hepatotoxicity of TNF in
o-galactosamine-sensitized mice, i.e., DNA fragmentation and liver failure was noted in wild-type mice, whereas
TNF-R1-deficient mice were completely resistant. We conclude that the TNF-R1 is not only necessary, but also
sufficient for TNF signaling in murine hepatocytes.

T

umor necrosis factors are pleiotropic cytokines
eliciting a plethora of biologic responses other
than hemorrhaghic necrosis of solid tumors (1). In
fact, they are also major immunomodulators. determining
the pathophysiologic outcome of infectious diseases and
systemic inflammatory response syndromes (2, 3). TNF
induces hepatic failure in humans (reviewed in Ref. 4) as
well as in experimental animals (5. 6) where injury is potentiated by pretreatment with o-galactosamine (GaIN)4
(7). This amino sugar is known to block specifically heReceived ior publication July 13, 1994. Accepted ior publicatiun October 22,
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patic transcription by metabolic depletion of uridine
nucleotides (8, 9).
The actions of TNF are mediated by two distinct cell
surface receptors of approximately 55 kDa or 75 kDa m.w.
(10). Different TNF species have different affinities for the
individual receptors. For instance, human TNF-a does not
bind to murine TNF-R2 but binds to TNF-Rl (11). Human
TNF-f3 has been reported to bind to murine TNF-Rl or
either human receptor (12. 13), and affinity differences between human TNF-a and TNF-J3 have been reported (1418), although they bind equally well to human TNF-Rl
(19, 16). Either TNF-receptor elicits a specific set of responses. In murine and human cells, TNF-R2 mainly signals lymphocyte activation (20-22) and has been suggested to cause systemic toxicity (23)_ TNF-Rl evokes a
large variety of responses in various different cell types
(10. 24), including cytotoxicity and DNA fragmentation
(25-27). Systemic toxicity resulting from a TNF mutein
selective for TNF-Rl has been described in the baboon,
but in this study, effects of endogenous TNF produced in
an autocrine manner were not excluded (28). A cooperation of TNF-Rl and TNF-R2 in the induction of cytotoxicity has been explained by ligand passing from TNF-R2
to TNF-Rl (10, 29) and subsequent signaling by TNF-Rl
alone. The issue of whether TNF-R2 can also signal cell
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death independently has not been settled, although there is
strong experimental support for this assumption (30-34).
The role of either TNF receptor in the induction of cytotoxicity has not been investigated in non transformed parenchymal cells to date.
A major recent progress in understanding the function
of TNF and its receptors in the murine system was the
construction of gene-targeted mice lacking TNF-Rl
(tnfr-l O mice). These were shown to be protected against
hepatic damage and experimentally induced lethal systemic inflammatory response syndromes after sensitization
by GaIN, although they succumbed to endotoxin shock
when high LPS doses were employed in nonsensitized
mice (35, 36). Tnfr-l 0 mice were also protected when TNF
was directly injected together with IL-l, but target cells or
mechanisms of toxicity have not been described (36). Recently we showed that in mice sensitized by transcriptional
arrest, hepatic apoptosis is induced and we suggested this
kind of cell death as a major pathomechanism of TNFtoxicity (37). In the current study, we used primary hepatocyte cultures prepared from tnfr-lO mice in combination with TNF from different species to elucidate the role
of the different TNF receptors in initiating cytotoxicity and
various other cellular responses. The results obtained in
vitro were confirmed in vivo.

Materials and Methods
Reagents
Recombinant TNF was generously provided by Dr. G. R. Adolf, Bender
& Co. (Vienna, Austria) and rmuIL·l/3 was from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN). Cell culture media were from Biochrom (Berlin, Germany). GaiN was purchased from Roth Chemicals (Karlsruhe, Germany).
An IgG fraction of ovine antimurine TNF·o< antiserum was prepared by
S. Jilg from this laboratory after immunization of a ram with recombinant
murine TNF-a. Unless further specified, all other reagents were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (Deisenhofen, Germany).

Animals
Male C57BU6, NMRI. or BALB/c mice (25g) were from the internal
animal breeding house, University of Konstanz. Tnfr-l ° mice with
C57BL background (36) were provided by Dr. H. Bluethmann and
Dr. W. Lesslauer (Hoffmann-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland). All animals
received humane care in adherence to the National Institutes of Health
guidelines as well as to legal requirements in Germany.

Animal experiments
Animal experiments were started at 8 a.m. GaiN was injected Lp. in 200
JLl saline. TNF was given Lv. 2 min after GaiN in 300 JLI saline. Neutralizing antimurine TNF-IgG or controllgG was injected 30 min before
GaiN. Blood for serum transaminase determinations (38) was obtained
by cardiac puncture after lethal anesthesia of mice (150 mg/kg pentobarbital). Livers were perfused for 10 s with cold buffer (50 mM phosphate,
120 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, pH 7.4), before they were excised and
homogenized with three strokes of an Elvehjem type homogenizer. The
20% homogenate (in perfusion buffer) was centrifuged at 13000 X g for
20 min. The supematant was either further diluted 270-fold and directly
used in an ELlSA designed to detect DNA fragmentation or DNA was
precipitated from 500 JLI supernatant by addition of 1 ml ethanol
(-20°C) plus 50 ILl sodium chloride (5 M) and stored at -20°C for
further analysis on agarose gels.

Cell cultures
Hepatocytes were isolated by the two-step collagenase perfusion method
of Seglen (39) with a viability exceeding 80% according to the trypan
blue exclusion method. Cells were plated in 200 JLI RPM I 1640 medium
containing 10% newborn calf serum in 24-well plates at a number of 8 X
10· hepatocytes per well. They were allowed to adhere to culture plates
for 5 h before the medium was exchanged for RPMI 1640 medium without serum. Experiments were conducted for the times indicated in an
incubator run at 5% CO~, 40% O~, and 55% N2 . Hepatocyte cultures
contained 5% Kupffer cells as determined by latex phagocytosis and
esterase staining.

Cytotoxicity assays
Lactate dehydrogenase was determined (38) in culture supernatants (S),
and in the remaining cell monolayer (C) after lysis with Triton X-lOO.
The percentage of lactate dehydrogenase release was calculated from the
ratio of S/(S+C). Alternatively, the capacity to produce formazan from
MTT was measured essentially according to Mosmann (40). Briefly, at
the end of the incubation period, cells were incubated with 0.4 mg/ml
MTT for 30 min before medium removal. Reduced MTT was measured
spectrophotometrically at 560/690 nm after lysis of cells (containing
formazan crystals) with 200 ILl i-propanol/formic acid (95:5) and transfer
of 100 JLI of this solution to 96-well microtiter plates. Routinely, cytotoxicity was measured in parallel by LDH release and MTT reduction.
The correlation of the two methods was validated with TNF and five
other toxins and was 97%. In the Results section only one representative
set of data from either method is presented. DNA fragmentation in hepatocyte cultures or in murine livers was quantitated by measuring cytosolic oligonucleosome-bound DNA using an ELlSA kit (Boehringer
Mannheim, Mannheim. Germany) as described earlier (37). As Ag
source we employed either the cytosolic fraction (13,000 X g supematant) of approximately 300 cultured hepatocytes or the cytosolic fraction
from approximately 75 ILg liver tissue. DNA fragmentation was also
analyzed semiquantitatively after extraction of low m.w. DNA from the
13,000 x g supernatant of approximately 50 mg liver tissue or 2 x lO s
cultured hepatocytes by the phenol/chloroform method. precipitation by
ethanol and electrophoresis on 1.0% agarose gels (41).

Analysis of secreted products
SAA was determined using an ELlSA (BioSource International, Camarillo, CA). TNF protein was determined with an ELlSA (Genzyme,
Cambridge, MA) and TNF bioactivity was determined using WEHI 164
clone 13 cells according to Espevik and Nissen-Meyer (42). IL-l (43) or
G-CSF (44) were determined in bioassays using DlON or NFS-60 cells,
respectively. Nitric oxide synthase activity was measured as described
(45). Briefly, 200 JLI of cell culture supernatant (free of phenol red and
serum) were incubated with 20 ILl acidic 1% sulfanilamide and 20 ILl
0.1 % N-naphtylethylenediamine dichloride in microtiter plates for 20
min. Subsequently the optical density at 560 vs 690 nm was determined.
Concentrations were determined from a standard curve of sodium nitrite
in cell culture medium.

Statistics
Data are expressed as means ::!: SD with n = 3 and are based on at least
three individual cell preparations for in vitro data. Statistical significances were determined with the unpaired Student's Hest if applicable or
with the Welch test if variances were inhomogeneous (F-test < 0.05).

Results
Induction of toxicity toward murine hepatocytes by
three different TNF species

We were interested in examining the individual contributions of the two TNF receptors to the recently described
TNF-induced killing of murine hepatocytes after a selective transcriptional block (37). Because huTNF-a binds to
and activates murine TNF-Rl but not murine TNF-R2, we
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FIGURE 1. Toxicity of different TNF species (2 ILg/ml) toward murine hepatocytes. 8 X 104 cells/well were incubated
with TNF for 20 h before toxicity was determined using the
MTT assay. 30 min before the addition of TNF either saline
ActO (400 nM final concentration), or ActO plus anti~
muTNF-a (purified IgG fraction 1 :800 final concentration)
were added in a volume of 10 ILL

tested the action of this TNF species in comparison with
muTNF-a and huTNF-,B. Any TNF species alone, even if
used at exceedingly high concentrations (2 J.Lg/ml), did not
significantly influence the viability of murine hepatocytes,
but all three TNF species were highly toxic toward cells
sensitized by the transcriptional inhibitor ActO. ActO
alone caused a small, but significant reduction of hepatocyte viability. This toxicity was significantly reduced by
coincubation with a neutralizing Ab specific for murine
TNF-a (Fig. 1). Hepatocytes from mice lacking TNF-R1
showed no significant loss of viability in the presence of
ActO (Fig. 2). Moreover, ActO (:51 J.Lg/ml) was not toxic
for hepatocytes prepared from BALB/c or NMRI mice
(37), which are an order of magnitude less sensitive toward TNF than those from C57BL mice (data not shown).
Taken together, these findings indicate that also the small
basic toxicity observed with ActO alone was a result of
endogenous TNF-release in our cell cultures. In fact, wt or
tnfr-1° liver cell cultures spontaneously produced about
200 pg/ml TNF (peak concentration after 4 h), most likely
resulting from contaminating Kupffer cells. When endogenous or exogenous muTNF-a was completely blocked by
anti-muTNF-a IgG (but not by preimmune serum), addition of either human TNF species induced similar hepatocytotoxicity, i.e., the ECso values were not significantly
changed. From these experiments we conclude that activation of TNF-Rl, the only receptor activated by
huTNF-a, is sufficient for the induction of cytotoxicity in
murine hepatocytes.
Necessity of TNF-Rl for TNF toxicity in vitro

We then investigated the question whether TNF-Rl is necessary for TNF toxicity and which role TNF-R2 may play.
We compared the cell damage induced by different TNF
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FIGURE 2. TNF toxicity towards hepatocytes from wt or
tnfr-1° mice sensitized by 5 mM GaiN (A) or 400 nM ActO
(B). Thirty minutes after addition of either transcriptional inhibitor various TNF species were added to hepatocyte cultures as indicated and toxicity was determined after 20 h by
quantitation of LDH release.

species in ActO-sensitized hepatocytes originating from
tnfr-lO or wt mice (Fig. 2). No TNF species used had any
significant influence on cell viability in the receptor-deficient cells, whereas a concentration-dependent toxicity of
all three TNF species was observed in hepatocytes from
control mice. Analogous results were obtained with liver
cells sensitized by the indirect transcriptional inhibitor 0galactosamine. Interestingly, a bell-shaped concentrationresponse curve of TNF-,B was found in six independent
cell preparations from C57BL or BALB/c mice, whereas
TNF-a always produced sigmoid curves. This observation
suggests differences between the actions of these two TNF
species on murine liver cells. On the basis of the above
data, we reasoned that under certain experimental conditions, TNF-J3 should even antagonize the toxicity of
TNF-a. When ActO-sensitized hepatocytes were incubated with 100 ng/ml muTNF-a, an LDH release of 71 ::!::
2% was noted after 20 h. When ActO-sensitized cells were
coincubated with 500 ng/ml huTNF-J3 plus 100 ng/ml
muTNF-a, this toxicity was significantly reduced to 54 ::!::
3%, i.e., a value not significantly different from that obtained after incubation with huTNF-J3 alone (52::!:: 2%).
Thus, occupation of TNF-receptors with TNF-J3 partially
prevented the action of muTNF-a.
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FIGURE 3. DNA fragmentation in hepatocytes incubated
in the presence of 22 nglml muTNF-o: and 400 nM ActD.
Hepatocytes were incubated for 10 h before medium was
removed and cells were lysed within the culture plate (20
mM Tris/HCI, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-lOO, pH = 8) for
45 min. The DNA equivalent corresponding to 2 X 105 cells
was analyzed on 1% agarose gels. K: untreated control, A:
ActD, T: TNF.

Analogous to the experiment described in Figure 1, the
LDH release in wt hepatocytes treated with GaiN or ActD
alone was reduced from 23 ::!:: 2% or 31 ::!:: 1%, respectively, to 19 ± 2% (basal release of untreated controls:
18 ::!:: 1%) by coincubation with anti-muTNF-o: IgG. Such
a treatment had no significant effect on the viability of
cells from tnfr-l° mice, i.e., the LDH release of approximately 11 % from these cultures was neither modulated in
the presence of transcriptional inhibitors nor during coincubation with transcriptional inhibitors plus antimuTNF-a IgG. The unresponsiveness of hepatocytes from
tnfr-l° mice toward TNF challenge was a specific phenomenon, because hydrogen peroxide as an unspecific
toxic oxidant damaged these cells with similar concentration-dependence (ECso = 6 mM) as it damaged wt cells.
Induction of DNA-fragmentation via TNF-Rl in
hepatocyte cultures

DNA-fragmentation is frequently induced by TNF in tumor cell lines (27, 46). We checked whether this reaction
was specifically triggered by one TNF receptor in primary
murine hepatocyte cultures. For a semiquantitative evaluation of this parameter, we examined whether low m.w.
DNA isolated from hepatocytes produced a typical "ladder" pattern when analyzed on an agarose gel (Fig. 3). In
fact, DNA fragmentation was observed in wt hepatocytes
incubated with ActD/muTNF-o:, but was undetectable in
cells from tnfr-l° mice or either cell type incubated with

ActD or muTNF-o: alone. When we quantitated the time
course of DNA fragmentation (using a specific ELISA)
and cell death (as determined by LDH release) we found
that DNA fragmentation in wt hepatocytes preceded cell
death by several hours (Table I), which is in agreement
with data obtained in the less sensitive hepatocytes from
BALB/c mice (37). In addition, treatment of wt ActOsensitized hepatocytes with either huTNF-a or TNF-f3 for
10 h also induced a significant DNA fragmentation (290 ::!::
20% or 340 ::!:: 25%, respectively), whereas such a treatment did not lead to a significant cleavage of DNA into
oligonucleosomal fragments in hepatocytes from tnfr-lO
mice. Thus, TNF-Rl activation was both necessary and
sufficient for this cellular response toward TNF in murine
hepatocytes, whereas TNF-R2 stimulation alone was neither necessary nor sufficient.
Necessity of TNF-Rl for TNF-induced hepatotoxicity
and DNA fragmentation in vivo

Next, we examined whether apoptosis as an early pathologic event during TNF-induced liver failure (37) was also
signaled by TNF-RI. Challenge of GaIN-sensitized wt
C57BL mice with TNF doses of 0.5 to 50 J.Lglkg resulted
in fulminant liver failure as judged from the transaminase
release (alanine aminotransferase >3000 U/I in al( animals, n = 9). In contrast to this, tnfr-! 0 mice were completely resistant toward TNF even against the highest dose
of 50 J.Lglkg (Fig. 4A). Moreover, DNA-fragmentation as
determined by ELISA (>600% in all wt mice as compared
with untreated controls, n = 9) or by electrophoresis (Fig.
4B) in TNF-chalIenged tnfr-! 0 mice was not significantly
different from that in untreated wt controls, i.e., TNF-induced apoptosis did not occur in the TNF-Rl knockout
mice. From these data, we conclude that the function of
TNF-Rl is a necessary condition for TNF-induced apoptosis in mouse livers sensitized by transcriptional block.
Injection of GaiN-sensitized mice with huTNF-a (40
J.Lglkg) caused hepatic failure similar to that observed after
injection of muTNF-o: (15 f.Lglkg). Injection of higher
doses (40 J.Lglkg) of murine TNF-a into mice killed them
within less than 8 h, but did not cause lethality or a significant alanine aminotransferase release within this time
period in animals pretreated with anti murine TNF-o: abs.
Because the toxicity of huTNF-o: was not modulated significantly by coinjection of anti muTNF-a abs (Fig. 5), we
conclude that endogenous muTNF-a plays no role in inducing toxicity in these animals challenged with the human cytokine. These observations provide evidence that
activation of TNF-Rl, the only receptor activated by
huTNF-a, is not only necessary for the induction of liver
failure in GaiN-sensitized mice, but also sufficient.
Induction of NOS and acute phase response
via TNF-Rl

Inasmuch as the human TNF-Rl is known to mediate NOS
induction (26), and because murine hepatocytes have been
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Table I.

Time course of muTNF-a (22 ng/ml}-induced eel/lysis and DNA-fragmentation in ActO (400 nM)-sensitized hepatocytes from wt
or tnfr-/ 0 mice.
tnfr-1° Cells

wt Cells
Toxicity·

DNA-Fragmentation

b

Toxicity

DNA-Fragmentation

Time (h)

Control

ActO

ActDfTNF

ActD

ActDfTNF

Control

ActDfTNF

ActDfTNF

6
10
14

8.0::: 1.0
11.0 ::: 1.6
12.4 ::: 1.8

7.3 ::: 3.4
14.0 ::: 1.6
16.1 ::: 1.1

8.7:::0.1
18.1 ::: 3.0
50.0:::3.1-

126::: 4
113 ::: 4
313 ::: 26

243 ::: 7325:: 9836 ::: 44-

5.8 ::: 1.6
8.4 ::: 0.7
9.6::: 3.6

5.4 ::: 1.5
6.0::: 0.9
11.0 ::: 1.5

117:::8
116::: 4
121 + 18

Toxicity was detenmined by quantitation of LDH leakage from hepatocytes and is expressed as the percentage of total cellular LDH released into the culture medium.
DNA-fragmentation was quantitated with an ELlSA specific for cytosolic oligonucleosomal histone-bound DNA. Values are expressed as % of untreated
control hepatocytes .
• p < 0.01 vs ActD-treated cells. Data are mean == SO, n = 3.
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FIGURE 4. Resistance oi tnfr-1 0 mice against TNF-induced
liver failure (A) or programmed cell death (B) in galactosamine-sensitized mice. (A) Serum transaminases were determined 8 h after injection of C57BU6 mice with 500 mg/kg
GaiN (i.p.) and 0, 0.5 or 50 JLglkg rmuTNF-a (i.v.). ALT: alanine aminotransferase, AST: aspartate aminotransferase,
SDH: sorbitol dehydrogenase. (B) Liver cytosol was prepared
5 h after the challenge of mice with 500 mglkg GaiN and
varying doses of TNF. DNA was analyzed on a 1% agarose
gel and stained with ethidium bromide. Mice were treated as
follows: Lane 7: no muTNF-a, Lanes 2 and 3: 50 JLg/kg
muTNF-a, Lane 4: 5 JLg/kg muTNF-a, Lane 5: 0.5 JLg/kg
muTNF-a. On lane 2, DNA from tnfr-1° and on the other
lanes DNA from wt mice was analyzed.

reported to contain inducible NOS (47), we examined
whether NO production in our cell culture system was also
mediated by TNF-Rl (Fig. 6). In fact, mu TNF-a induced

1

o

anti mu TNF-a: -

+
muTNF-a

+
hu TNF-a

FIGURE 5. Hepatotoxicity induced by murine or human
TNF-a in mice sensitized by D-galactosamine. Four groups of
six BALB/c mice were injected i.v. with either controllgG or
neutralizing antimurine TNF-a IgG (anti-muTNF-a) followed
10 min later by an i.p. injection of 700 mg/kg GaiN. After 5
min, they were i.v. injected with either 15 JLg/kg murine or
40 JLg/kg human TNF-a, and blood was sampled 8 h later by
cardiac puncture into heparinized syringes for the determination of alanine aminotransferase (open bars), aspartate
aminotransferase (dotted bars) and sorbitol dehydrogenase
(hatched bars).

a significant mtnte production in wt hepatocytes, but
lacked such an activity in tnfr-lO cells. Thus, TNF-Rl activation is a necessary condition for TNF-induced NO production in hepatocytes. Moreover, we observed a potency
difference with respect to induction of NO release by murine and human TNF-a of a factor of approximately 10.
The ECso for induction of NO release of human TNF-a
was not significantly changed by the presence of anti
muTNF-a abs, whereas the potency of muTNF-a to induce NO release was completely abolished under such
conditions. However, the concentration-response curve of
huTNF-a induced NO production in hepatocyte cultures
was shifted downward in a parallel manner in the presence
of anti-muTNF-a Abs, i.e., at all TNF-concentations, nitrite production/106 hepatocytes was reduced by about 8
nmol (e.g., from 30 to 22 nmol nitrite/106 hepatocytes in
untreated control cultures). This suppression may be explained by the neutralization of endogenous TNF that
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FIGURE 6. TNF-a-induced nitrite release from wt or tnfr-1 0
murine hepatocytes. Cells were incubated for 14 h in the
presence of the stimuli indicated. Nitrite in the culture supernatant was determined by the Griess reaction.

could no longer contribute to an increased NO release. We
interpret these results as evidence for the conclusion that
activation of TNF-R1 alone is a sufficient condition for
NOS induction in murine hepatocytes.
The above conclusions presuppose that NOS is in fact
inducible in tnfr-1° cells. Therefore, we used IL-1 as an
alternative stimulus. After stimulation with this cytokine,
nitrite release into the supernatant of tnfr-1° cells was indistinguishable from that of wt hepatocytes (ECso = 3
nglml rmuIL-1,B). A maximum response of 120 nmol nitrite/10 6 hepatocytes/14 h was obtained at IL-1 concentrations >30 nglml (Fig. 7). We tested whether the nitrite
release into the culture medium was indeed due to the
induction of nitric oxide synthase. For this purpose we
incubated cells for 14 h with 25 nglml IL-1,B in combination with 100 JlM cycloheximide, 5 mM GaiN, 400 nM
ActD, or 100 JlM of the NOS inhibitor N-monomethylarginine. All four agents completely inhibited the IL-1induced nitrite release without causing a significant increase in LDH release. Hepatocytes incubated with GaIN
or N-monomethylarginine alone released 50% nitrite,
compared with untreated controls, and hepatocytes incubated with CHX released no measurable nitrite at all.
These findings demonstrate that nitrite was actually produced by inducible NOS in both cell types. Nonenzymatic
production of nitrite (not involving NOS) from nitroglycerin (320 JlM) was indistinguishable in hepatocytes expressing or lacking TNF-Rl (270 ::t: 11 nmol nitrite/10 6
hepatocytes/14 h). Notably, endogenously produced nitrite
did not have any influence on hepatocyte viability (as determined by LDH release after 20 h), neither after stimulation
with IL-l or 1NF, nor after addition of nitroglycerin.
A characteristic feature of hepatocytes is the synthesis
and secretion of acute-phase proteins upon stimulation

FIGURE 7. Il-l-induced nitrite release from wt or tnfr-]O
murine hepatocytes. Cells were incubated for 14 h in the
presence of mull-1 (3. Nitrite in the culture supernatant was
determined by the Griess reaction.

with TNF (48) or IL-6. To examine this response, we measured secretion of SAA, the major acute-phase protein in
mice (49). In control medium, we found a basal release of
97 nglml SAA within 14 h of incubation in wt hepatocytes,
which increased to 271 ::t: 35 ng/ml in the presence of 20
nglml human TNF-a. In tnfr-1° hepatocytes, essentially no
basal or inducible SAA release was observed. These experiments show that, in addition to nitric oxide synthase
induction, cytotoxicity and DNA fragmentation, the induction of acute-phase protein secretion is a further cellular
response that is also mediated by TNF-Rl alone.

Discussion
Various in vivo studies examined the pathophysiologic
relevance of either TNF receptor by using TNF muteins
specific for the 55 kDa TNF receptor (28) or by using
gene-targeted mice lacking the 55-kDa TNF receptor (35,
36). Because the complexity of the in vivo approach does
not allow an unambiguous definition of the action of one
cytokine on a single cell type, most studies on the respective role of either TNF receptor have been performed in
vitro using tumor cells, transformed cell lines, and certain
leukocyte populations, but not primary parenchymal cells.
Here, we used primary liver cell cultures from wt or
tnfr-1° mice, respectively, to examine the contribution of
TNF-Rl to the toxicity of TNF. The ability of huTNF-a,
which does not bind muTNF-R2 (11), to kill hepatocytes
sensitized by transcriptional block suggests that activation
of TNF-R1 is sufficient for this process. Conversely, the
lack of toxicity toward hepatocytes from tnfr-lO mice of
any TNF species used clearly demonstrates that TNF-R1
needs to be activated by the cytokine to kill freshly isolated nontransformed hepatocytes. In our sensitized murine liver cell cultures, huTNF-a (ECso = 20-50 JlM)
only had about a tenth of the potency of muTNF-a
(ECso = 2-5 JlM). Because the more powerful murine
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cytokine is known to activate either TNF receptor, we
speculate that TNF binding to TNF-R2 can enhance
TNF-Rl mediated toxicity, a phenomenon that has been
suggested to be possible by ligand passing between the
two receptors (29, 33).
In human cell lines, activation of both TNF receptors
has been described as being required for the induction of
DNA-fragmentation, whereas cytotoxicity was mediated
by TNF-Rl alone (50). In our experimental system, either
TNF species caused DNA fragmentation in wt hepatocytes
sensitized by ActD and neither TNF species induced DNA
cleavage in tnfr-lO hepatocytes. From these observations
we conclude that, in addition to its effects on the late
events during TNF-induced hepatocyte death (i.e., LDH
release and attenuated formazan formation), TNF-Rl was
also necessary and sufficient for the signaling of oligonucleosomal DNA-fragmentation, an event observed several
hours before the disintegration of the cell membrane.
Thus, TNF-induced hepatocyte apoptosis in vivo and in
vitro is mediated by a single TNF receptor. This TNF receptor is structurally homologous to CD95 (Fas, APO-l)
(51, 52) and shares a cell death inducing domain with this
cell-surface receptor (26). Because the CD95 ligand is
structurally related to TNF (53) and because CD95 is expressed in murine livers and causes hepatic apoptosis following agonist stimulation (54), it seems possible that the
two receptors share common signal transduction pathways. In our experimental system, however, expression of
CD95 played no significant role, because hepatocyte apoptosis in vivo or in vitro was also observed in liver cells
from MRL-MpJ-lpr/lpr mice (M. Leist, unpublished observations), which do not express functional CD95. Thus,
activation of TNF-Rl, represents an independent pathway
of apoptosis induction in murine livers.
Like TNF-a, human TNF-/3 also induced cytotoxicity
and DNA-fragmentation via TNF-Rl. It signaled cytotoxicity with a potency equal to that of muTNF-a, but was 10
times more potent than huTNF-a, i.e., huTNF-/3 had effects quantitatively different from those of huTNF-a. This
increased cytotoxicity of huTNF-/3 on murine cells is in
agreement with a study describing the greater cytotoxicity
of this cytokine, compared with that of huTNF-a, in murine fibrosarcoma cells (55). In additon, we observed two
qualitative differences between the two human cytokines.
First, a bell-shaped concentration-response curve was
found for TNF-/3 in six independent cell preparations from
C57BL or BALB/c mice, whereas TNF-a always produced sigmoid curves. Second, TNF-/3 partially antagonized the actions of TNF-a under certain experimental
conditions. Several possible explanations may be envisaged. First, TNF-/3 may transmit signals via TNF-Rl that
are different from those generated by huTNF-a. This
seems possible, since the two cytokines have been suggested to employ alternate receptor binding conformations
(56) and have beel\ earlier reported to cause greatly different cellular effects that could not be sufficiently ex-

plained on the basis of slightly differing binding constants
(55). Secondly, huTNF-/3 may generate signals via
muTNF-R2, that modulate its signaling via TNF-Rl.
Thirdly, TNF-/3 may form heterotrimers with lymphotoxin-/3 (57) and transmit signals independently of
TNF-Rl via the LT-/3 receptor (58). This receptor represents a third member of the TNF-receptor family not binding homotrimers of TNF-a or TNF-/3 (also termed lymphotoxin-a), but rather TNF-/3-LT-/3 heterotrimers. The
physiologic and pathophysiologic role of this LT-/3 receptor is not yet characterized, although it has been suggested
to be involved in the organization of lymph nodes. At
present we do not know whether murine hepatocytes express LT-/3 or its receptor constitutively like certain lymphocytes (59) nor whether huTNF-/3 forms heterotrimers
with murine lymphotoxin-/3. This difference in binding
specificity, however, provides possible explanations for
the differences in the actions of TNF-a and TNF-/3 that
have been described in various experimental systems (55,
60-62).
Another important action of TNF and related cytokines
during inflammatory processes is the induction of the hepatic isoenzyme of NOS (47, 63-65). In this study we
found that NOS is only induced in unsensitized hepatocytes, whereas cytotoxicity and DNA-fragmentation resulting from TNF required a transcriptional block. Our
conclusion that signaling via TNFR-l was necessary and
sufficient for either cellular response is in agreement with
the findings that human TNF-Rl also induced NOS selectively (26). Our finding that human TNF triggered enzyme
induction less potently than murine TNF-a may be explained by ligand passing from TNF-R2 to TNF-Rl (29,
33). Alternatively, the murine TNF-R2 (which only binds
murine TNF-a (11» may also transmit independent signals in addition to its cooperation with TNF-Rl (33). As a
third explanation, it cannot be excluded that murine or
human TNF may induce a different pattern of secondary
mediators in the cell culture system and thereby lead to
different degrees of NOS induction. For this reason, we
measured the release ofIL-l, IL-6, G-CSF, and TNF in wt
or tnfr-l° mice due to stimulation with either murine or human TNF-a, but did not find any significant increase in either
experimental setup within the relevant time period of 14 h.
Therefore, we believe that differences in interactions between
murine or human TNF and TNF receptors on the hepatocyte
provide the most likely interpretation of our data.
NO itself is a molecule of well-known cytotoxicity acting as an oxidant and enzyme inhibitor (64). Cells are
killed not only by exogenous NO, but also by agonistinduced endogenous NO (66, 67). In some tumor cells or
macrophages the molecule has been shown to trigger apoptosis and DNA fragmentation (68-70). In hepatocytes,
both endogenous and exogenous NO cause inhibition of
protein synthesis (71-73). Because hepatocytes are more
resistant toward mitochondrial inhibition by NO than other
cells and also activate efficient repair mechanisms, NO
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does not act primarily by inhibiting hepatic energy metabolism (74-76). It is speculated that these protective mechanisms have evolved, because hepatocyte NO generation
is an important part of the antimalarial defense strategy
(65, 77). In agreement with this reported relative resistance of hepatocytes against NO, we observed no cytotoxicity from endogenous NO after incubation of hepatocytes
with 100 ng/ml TNF for 20 h (37). Although such a treatment led to mitochondrial inhibition and enzyme-release
into the medium in rat hepatocytes (78), we did not observe a reduced formazan formation or increased LDH release in murine hepatocytes even after incubations for
24 h. In the systemic inflammatory response in vivo the
role of NO is that of a double-edged sword. On the one
hand, NO is one of the molecules responsible for vascular
collapse and ensuing circulatory failure (64). On the other
hand, endogenous NO reduced liver damage in mice in an
endotoxin shock model using Corynebacterium parvumsensitized mice (79-81). In models using transcriptional
blockers as sensitizers, hepatocyte nitric oxide synthase
cannot be induced. It may be speculated that this is one of
the reasons for the sensitizing effects of GaIN towards inflammatory liver failure. In line with this hypothesis is the
finding that sensitization by GaiN toward TNF is prevented by pretreatment of mice with IL-l (82), a potent
inducer of NOS in vivo (A. Wendel et aI., unpublished
results).
Liver damage after the injection of endotoxin into
GaiN-sensitized mice has been shown to be mediated by
the 55-kDa TNF receptor (35). Together with various enterotoxins (83-85) and plasmodial Ags (86), endotoxins
belong to a large heterogeneous group of substances that
induce TNF release in vivo and in vitro. Inasmuch as experimentally, any of these stimuli induce TNF-dependent
lethal shock in GaIN-sensitized mice, TNF can be regarded as the common terminal mediator of these inflammogens. Here we present in vivo data suggesting that liver
failure in GaIN-sensitized mice resulting from injection of
the mediator TNF itself is mediated by TNF-Rl. Because
TNF-induced liver failure in mice sensitized by the transcriptional inhibitor ActO is preceded by DNA cleavage
into oligonucleosomal fragments (37) we examined,
whether DNA-fragmentation was also observed in GaINsensitized wt mice challenged with TNF and whether such
a fragmentation may occur in tnfr-lO congeners. Indeed,
hepatic DNA-fragmentation seems to be a general feature
of TNF-induced liver injury in mice sensitized by a transcriptional block, because it was also found in this study
with the alternative sensitizer GaIN. This in vivo DNA
fragmentation required the presence of TNF-R1 on hepatocytes, because tnfr-l° mice were completely protected
from TNF-induced hepatic failure and DNA fragmentation. Thus, programmed cell death is not only signaled in
tumor cells or in cultured hepatocytes by TNF-R1, but also
in normal parenchymalliver cells in vivo. Beyond the fact
that TNF-Rl activation is a necessary condition for the

induction of hepatic failure, the following findings show
that it is also sufficient for liver damage in GaIN-sensitized
mice. Injection of human TNF-a, which only binds to
TNF-R I, caused fulminant liver failure in GaiN-sensitized
mice within 8 h, even when potentially (87) released endogenous murine TNF-a had been neutralized.
The results of our study emphasize that different processes important for the pathophysiology of inflammation,
i.e., NOS induction, DNA fragmentation, cytotoxicity, and
acute-phase induction are signaled via a single TNF receptor, i.e., TNF-Rl. The primary type of the response that
is signa led largely depended on the metabolic state of the
hepatocyte. This may be pathophysiologically important
either in different stages of inflammation or in different
areas of metabolic zonation of the liver. Conditions may
arise in which inhibition of protein synthesis caused by
endogenous nitric oxide greatly sensitizes hepatocytes to a
subsequent challenge with TNF. Our findings suggest that
in mice the liver becomes indeed a prime target for circulating inflammatory mediators under the experimental
condition of metabolic arrest, demonstrating that the in
vitro cytotoxicity experiments can be translated also to the
in vivo situation.
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